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                                                               Abstract  
Contamination of ground water with fluoride ions has been identifies as serious concern worldwide. 
Intake of fluoride up to a permissible limit (1–1.5 mg/L) strengthens the enamel and help in the 
mineralization of bones, whereas the higher intake of fluoride leads to serious health problems like 
dental, skeletal, non skeletal fluorosis and soft tissues fluorosis which is considered as deadly disease. 
Precautions and water with optimum fluoride concentration is the only solution for present and coming 
generations. To defluoridate the groundwater various materials and methods have been identified which 
operate through chemical separation, adsorption and ion exchange processes. In this review efforts are 
made to cover different sources, problems and methods for fluoride problem.  
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1. Introduction:  

 
Naturally occurring element fluorine in its ionic state, Fluoride is also known as a „double edged sword‟ 
as its unequal intake is directly associated with problem of caries in teeth, where as large intake is 
associated with fluorosis in skeletal dental and soft tissue - which is irreparable.[1]According to an 
estimation about 260 million people around  the world (in 30 countries) are consuming fluoride 
contaminated water with more than 1.0 mg/L. In 17 to 25 states of India alone, endemic Fluorosis is 
affecting around 1 million people and it  is a weighty problem, mainly in Andhra Pradesh  Rajasthan, 
Uttar Pradesh. Gujarat and Tamil Nadu.The fluoride ions mainly present in minerals in the form of 
fluorspar (CaF2), cryolite (Na3AlF6), sellaite (MgF2), and fluorapatite [3Ca3(PO4)2 Ca(F,Cl2)]. In 
igneous rocks it is present as (Na3AlF6) and in the form of (CaF2) it is found in sedimentary rocks. All 
these minerals are approximately water insoluble. Thence the ground water will contain fluorides ions 
only when surrounding conditions support their dissolution or when industries discharge their fluoride 
rich containing effluents in water bodies. [2]     
 
 
                                           

Table 1. Fluoride concentration and human heath relationship [3] 

          
Concentration ( mg/L) Effect on health  

0.0 – 0.5 mg/L Dental caries 

0.5- 1.5 mg/L Healthy teeth 

1.5-4.0mg/L Dental fluorosis 

4.0-10 mg/L Dental and skeletal fluorosis 

10mg/L onward Crippling fluorosis 
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2. Sources of fluoride:  
 
Naturally fluoride occurs in the form minerals. Artificially high soil F levels can occur through 

contamination by application of phosphate fertilizers or sewage sludges, or from pesticides. 
 

Table 2 – Fluoride in fresh water [4] 
          

Source  Presence of fluoride (ppm) 

Rain  0.008 

Surface water(Lakes, springs, rivers)  0.05 

Bottled water 0.1 

 

Table 3 – fluoride in minerals and soil [4] 

Source  Presence of fluoride (ppm) 
Alkali Rocks 1250-8500 

 

 Deep sea clays    1300 
Shale   

   740 
High calcium     520 
Sand stone   270 
Meteolites 28-30  
Basalt  100 

 
3. Deflouridation methods: 

 
The main objective of defluoridation is to reduce the fluoride concentration up to an adequate limit. The 
remedial techniques, focusing on the magnitude of problems due to greater fluoride concentration in 
potable water different methods of defluoridation have been introduced during recent years. 
Defluoridation of contaminated water can be achieved either by combining the water supply with low 
fluoride content water or treatment of fluoride contaminated water using centralized or decentralized 
methods. Defluoridation of water can be classified into different categories like Chemical precipitation, 
ion exchange, adsorption using different adsorbents like bone charcoal, activated alumina [5], laterite [6] , 
modified bioabsorbents like Moringa oleifera Seed Cake [7], synthetic Zeolites [8] and some other 
techniques like membrane separation, nanofiltration electro-dialysis etc. Each path has its advantages and 
drawbacks and they work effectually under optimal condition to conquer fluoride contagion. [9]. 
 

a. Coagulation–precipitation: 

 
Mostly used coagulants are lime and alum. Treatment of water with lime results in 
formation of insoluble precipitates of calcium fluoride and increases the pH of 11–
12.Ca(OH)2 +2F−→ CaF2 +2OH− .After lime leaves a dross of 8.0 mg F−/L, which is 
used only in conjunction with alum treatment to ensure the proper fluoride removal. In 
first step formation of precipitates is attained by adding lime which is succeeded by 
another step which involves addition of alum to initiate coagulation. Addition of alum to 
water, chiefly involve two reactions. In the first reaction Alum reacts with alkalinity to 
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produce aluminium hydroxide [Al(OH)3](insoluble). In the second reaction, fluoride ions 
present in the water reacts  alum. The best  pH range for process is  5.5–7.5 [10] 

 

b. Donnan dialysis : 

 

This is also known as diffusion dialysis. The main driving force for this is concentration 
difference. From feed solution a negatively charged ion can be driven using donnan 
dialysis A negative ion can be driven out of a feed solution through Donnan dialysis, 
which is equipped with anion exchange membrane. is examined by Hichourit et al. using  

counter current system which involve loading of anion exchange membrane with NaCl 
and feeding with 0.001 M NaF with other Na salts. F - Ions move toward receiver 
and other ions move toward feed .later on this technique was used to remove 

fluoride from highly contaminated water to brought down concentration of 
fluoride ions below 1.5mg/L.[11] 

 
c. Electro dialysis : 

 
This separation process is this process is almost similar to reverse osmosis except current. 
Defluoridation of blackish water studied by Adhikary et al, sample have contamination 
uotp 10ppm and TDS upto 5000ppm through the use of < 1kwh/kg of salt removal and 
brought it to  a limit of 600ppm TDS and fluoride up to 1.5ppm.[12] 

 
d. Membrane separation:  

 

During separation using membrane, all particles are separated on the basis of their 

shape and molecular size using a semipermeable membrane which is customarily 
a thin porous or non porous ceramic, polymeric, metallic, liquid or gas., Donnan-

dialysis, Osmosis, nano-filtration, and electro –dialysis are some process which 
fall under category of membrane separation. [7] 

 

e. Adsorption techniques:  
 
Adsorption techniques are based on the fluoride adsorption on the surface of 

agent. Activated carbon, bone charcoal and modified bioabsorbents and activated 
alumina are the supremely tested agents for adsorption.  

 
f. Alumina and aluminum based adsorbents:  

 
Since 1930s defluoridation has been studied. Derivative of Aluminium were primarily 
first group of compounds used for this purpose. Adsorption on the surface of Activated 
alumina, now become one of the most widely used method   due to its operative, 
economical and adsorption efficiency. [13] 

 
g. Alumina 

 
Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) grains which have large surface area ,are present in activated 
alumina to have an absorptive surface. When water is passed through this packed column 
of activated alumina all contamination/ pollutants were absorbed on to the surface on 
Al2O3 grains. The whole process was carried out in sorption filter.[14] The capacity of 
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adsorption of AL2O3 grains is very positive for analysis of water which contain fluoride 
less than 20 mg/l provided counter ions are like bicarbonate , sulphates, silica are absent .  
Saturation of alumina with lanthanum hydroxide show adsorption in range of 0.340-
0.365mM/gm. Fluoride removal from industrial waste show capacity more than 96%.The 
practicable mechanism for this is based upon ion exchange process between hydroxyl 
group of surface material and anion. With the finance of UNICEF a activated alumina 
based a domestic defluoridation unit was developed by I.I.T Kanpur for a individual 
family in 1996. [15] 

 

Table 4 – Materials Methods Used For Deflouridation[16] 

Precipitation  technique Adsorption Ion exchange Other 

Alum , Alum flock 

blanket  method, 

polyaluminium chloride 

, lime, brushite, Lime 

and Alum (Nalgonda 

technique) poly alumino 
hydroxy sulphate  

tea waste, activated 
carbon, rice 
hsuk, bone charcoal  , 
serpentine, fly ash, 
bauxite, modified 
bioabsorbents, choir 
pitch,calcite, tricalcium 
phosphate, egg shell 
powder, tamarind seeds.  

Carbion, 
Defluoron-1, 
Defluoron-2.  
Lewatit-MIH-59, 
waso resin -14 
Amberlite IRA-
400, NCL poly 
anion resin,  

Electrolysis, reverse 
osmosis , membrane 
separation, electro- dialysis, 
aluminium electrode 
method  

 

 

4. Current status of defluoridation in India 

 
The upper limit of fluoride in drinking water is 1.5mg/l, set by world health organization, and according 
to the bureau of Indian standard it is 1.0mg/L. Areas of north western and southern India are extremely 
overwhelmed with fluorosis. Rocks in southern India have very high concentration of fluoride which 
result as main reason for fluoride contaminated groundwater ,Granite in the district of Nalgonda , Andhra  
Pradesh have very high fluoride than the world  average concentration of fluoride i.e. 810mg/Kg. [17]  
Under national drinking water scheme of Govt. of India, 16 villages belonging to Siddhpur, Kheralu, 
Visnagar, Patan, Chanasma and Kadi talukas were provided with defluoridation plants at the cost of Rs. 
106 lakh. However, due to exorbitantly high cost of (~1.5 lakh/yr) maintenance and repairing, most of the 
plants are non-functional. 
Sabarmati River Dependent Scheme: At an estimated cost of 36 crore, 109 villages from Vijapur 
Taluka will be provided with water drawn from Sabarmati river. 
Narmada Canal Dependent Scheme: By constructing necessary storage tanks and filtation plants on 
narmda main canal , 111villages of chanasma  taluka , 118 villages of kadi taluka and a large number of 
nearby villages will be benefited.Villagers experience with existing water supply systems is, per contra, 
not really good enough because of  inconsistence supply, and control of water supply is not under 
supervision of village populace.   

Dharoi Reservoir Dependent Scheme 
With an approximated cost of Rs. 140 crore, resides of 371 villages belonging to Kheralu, Sidhpur, 
Visnagar and Patan taluka will be provided with the 68.86 MLD of water under group water supply 
scheme. [18] 
 

Conclusion:  

 
Fluoride contaminated water is creating health related problem at worldwide level. Main source of 
ingestion of fluoride is drinking water. Depending upon its intake it can cause detrimental or beneficial 
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effects. The fluorosis disease comes with various varieties like dental, systemic, crippling, skeletal and 
soft tissue fluorosis, but with no solution except prevention. The primary measure is drinking fluoride free 
water, which can be done by defluoridating the contagious water. Maximum Indian population is living in 
villages with no proper facilities, who venture that the ground water is free from all microbes and purest 
form of water. Each technique which is used to remove fluoride is result either in high upkeep or 
operational cost or auxiliary contamination like production of toxic waste. The communities where 
decontamination is not possible, the local people should be persuade and educate to choose household 
inexpensive defluoridation methods. Government should give emphasis on long term hydrological 
operation schemes for juridical handling of existing surface water reservoirs and restoring groundwater, 
with the help of innovative methods to reduce the fluoride concentration in ground water by giving 
priority to techniques, which are based on locally available materials for defluoridation. 
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